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1. Introduction 

 

Geological studies are often being supported by GIS for modeling and mapping (Ayalew et al. 
2005; Dixon,  2005; Gohl et al. 2006a, 2006b; Høyer et al. 2015; Arabameri et al. 2019; Andersen et 
al. 2020; Dulin, 2021). Maps often are designed by a specific software using available datasets. 

ABSTRACT: The functionality of Generic Mapping Tools (GMT) to process and 
visualize geospatial information is crucial to the development of the 
advanced cartographic method. This paper presents modelling and spatial 
analysis of the marine geological data using GMT shell scripting. GMT 
demonstrated effective cartographic solutions for visualization of the 
georeferenced data. The particular feature of GMT consists in its scripting 
modular approach that enables to use machine learning to explore reliable 
georeferenced data. Here, the study applies a sequential shell scripting to 
devise GMT modules for depicting marine geological data on the Mariana 
Trench. The data cover bathymetry, geophysics, tectonics and geology. The 
first method makes use of the 'nearneighbor' GMT module for grid contour 
modelling using Nearest Neighbor algorithm. This form of modelling classifies 
the geospatial data based on a similarity. The second method presents 
surface modelling from the initial XYZ-ASCII dataset by a combination of the 
'blockmean' and 'surface' modules. The third method includes the use of the 
modules  'grdimage', 'psbasemap' and 'grdcontour' for plotting. Compared to 
GIS methods in which data are processed in a menu, GMT presents the 
console-based approach which automates cartographic data processing. The 
results present seven new maps and explanations of scripts.A combination of 
visual approaches applied using a color fill and various textures to represent 
data, which is effective in allowing readers to assess geophysical setting. The 
study demonstrated the effectiveness of GMT in geodata visualization. 
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Cartographic data contributing to these studies are being compiled using a wide range of methods 
and approaches. For example, geomorphic research of the hydrological effects on the location use 
GIS modeling and DEM analysis for geospatial or land cover analysis, environmental modelling, 
spatial metrics, geological mapping and other applications of ArcGIS (Berger et al, 2011; Suetova et 
al., 2005; Klaučo et al., 2013, 2017; Kuhn et al., 2006; Lemenkova et al., 2012). Mapping is usually 
using various available vector and raster databases preprocessed using standardized GIS solutions. 
Open repositories of the geodata are presented by GEBCO, ETOPO1 and SRTM widely used for 
mapping (Huvenne et al., 2011; Lemenkova, 2020b, c, d). 

Published paper that describe and evaluate cartographic algorithms for data processing are 
diverse: application of aerial imagery, combined GIS based overlay of the topographic maps, 
photographs, and satellite images (Arróspide et al., 2018), regional change analysis (Marchese et 
al. 2017; Hudson et al., 2008), landslide susceptibility mapping (Bragagnolo et al. 2020; Basu and 
Pal, 2019). Mapmaking can include creating of series of maps that visualize environmental 
parameters of the studied objects. Integrated approaches of data processing include combined 
methods of field surveys, seismic profiles (Lemenkova, 2020a) echo sounding and classification of 
the satellite imagery (Ianniruberto et al., 2018; Lemenkova, 2011, 2015a). Other examples of GIS 
applications in mapping and geospatial research illustrate various technical approaches and 
methods for data analysis (Schenke and Lemenkova, 2008; Lemenkova, 2015b, 2019c; Gauger et 
al., 2007).  

Despite the wide applicability of the traditional GIS, the workflow generally includes the sequence 
of various separated cartographic tasks required to create maps as making the workload 
overcomplicated and time-consuming. In contrast to GIS, scripting approach of cartographic 
techniques differs from those used for data processing by the traditional GIS. While GIS often 
requires operating single layers in a menu, adjusting map scales and projection for the whole GIS-
project, creating specialized layouts using 'Layout Manager', and refining maintaining multiple 
settings in the graphical elements through the 'Properties' button, the Generic Mapping Toolset 
(GMT) enables to perform these adjustments in the 'on-the-fly' mode using a single script for each 
map, thus enabling fine tuning of the maps individually. In this way, scripting approach is much 
more flexible compared to the standard GIS software.  

Scripting solutions for geospatial data modelling and visualization are diverse with the most 
reknown cartographic scripting toolset as GMT. The services of GMT scripting toolset, in particular, 
numerical data processing in various raw formats, a wide variety of modules designed and finely 
tuned for various operations on data, its compatibility with the utilities of GDAL (e.g. ‘gdalinfo’) 
and UNIX (e.g. 'echo'), expand the functionality of the GMT by allowing users who has certain skills 
in coding to produce print-quality maps. While some GIS do not enable to finely adjust most 
detailed cartographic elements (e.g. graticule, ticks, etc.) the GMT can produce sophisticated 
layouts using using specific modules by the advanced cartographic techniques where the data are 
visualized by using complex combination of GMT modules executed from a script. Besides GMT, 
they are also proposed by the GRASS GIS (Lemenkova, 2020g, 2020h), R of Python scripting 
libraries (Lemenkova, 2018a; 2018b; 2019f), AWK (Lemenkova, 2019g). The variety of these 
examples proves scripting to be effective tool for the cartographic visualization and data analysis. 

 

2. Study area 

 

The study area (Fig. 1) located in west Pacific Ocean, the Mariana Trench located in the western 
part of the Pacific Ocean on the border of two major tectonic plates: Pacific and Philippine (Fig. 2). 
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The analyzed grids were situated in the area with aim to visualize spatial variations in the 
geophysical settings by methods of spatial analysis using technical means of GMT. Mariana Trench 
is the deepest place on the Earth with unique geological settings. Advanced research papers have 
been reported various aspects of the Marian Trench geology, bathymetry and oceanological 
setting (Fryer et al., 2003; Gallo et al., 2015; Curtis and Moyer, 2005; Gooday et al. 2008; 
Lemenkova, 2019a, b, c; Fujioka et al., 2002; Hand et al., 2020).  

 

 

Figure 1 Bathymetric map of the Mariana Trench. Data: ETOPO1. Mapping: GMT. 

 

The tectonic conditions of the trench are highly complex which is explained by the location in the 
region of high seismicity, volcanism, extent of the faults and hot spots in the nearby area (Fig. 3). 
For instance, the Philippine fault, one of the major strike-slip faults of the world, extending from 
the Lingayen-La Union (NW Luzon) to the Davao Gulf (Southern Mindanao) is located in the region 
of the Philippine Sea, west of the Mariana Trench (Bischke et al., 1990). Besides the tectonic 
setting of the trench, the geology of the west Pacific has undergone a long process of evolution. As 
a result, the area of the Mariana Trench is located in the subduction zone of the tectonic plates 
(Hall et al., 1995) and is affected by various geological processes: metamorphic reactions, fluid and 
melt transfer and earthquakes which occur at a subducting zone (Bessat et al., 2020). As a deep-
sea trench, Mariana Trench occurs special geophysical setting such as geoid anomaly which 
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increases in height as it approaches the trench axis from the seaward side (Chapman and Talwani, 
1982).  

 

 

Figure 2 Tectonic provinces on the Pacific Ocean. Data compiled after: Coffin et al. (1998), Bird 
(2003). Mapping: GMT. 

 

The region is divided into the multiple provinces in the west and volcanic units overlying 
metamorphic rocks in the basement and ophiolites in the east (Fig. 3). Therefore, the relief of the 
Mariana Trench was formed under the impact of a variety of processes and setting discussed in 
relevant publications (Bird, 1978; Fryer, 1996; Fouch and Fischer, 1998; Shiobara et al., 2010; 
Bentham and Rost, 2014; Carvallo et al., 2017).  
 

3. Methods 
 

Methodology of the current research included scripting techniques of the GMT used for 
visualization and modelling (Wessel and Smith, 1995) by the existing methodology (Lemenkova, 
2020e, 2020f). Data covering study area included raster layers on the following clusters: geology, 
bathymetry (ETOPO1 1), gravity and topography data sets from global 1-minute grids in ASCII XYZ-
format derived by selecting proper coordinates for the current project (East extent: 144-162; 

North extent: 40-51): http://topex.ucsd.edu/cgi-bin/get_data.cgi. 

 

3.1. Grid contour modelling using Nearest Neighbor algorithm 

Grid contour modelling for visualization of the topography (Fig. 4), was performed in GMT using 
the following modules: gmtset, gmtdefaults, gmtinfo, gmtconvert, nearneighbor, grdcontour, 

http://topex.ucsd.edu/cgi-bin/get_data.cgi
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pscoast, pstext, gmtlogo, psconvert. Plotting contour gives the background for further GIS 
techniques discussed in previous works (Lemenkova, 2019d; 2019e), allowing to check up for the 
patterns of the bathymetric data, and analyzing the morphologic shape of the trench.  

 

 

Figure 3 Geologic features and lineaments of the Pacific Ocean: Ophiolites compiled by PLATES, 
primarily from the Exxon tectonic maps (Exxon Production Research Company (World Mapping Project), 
1985). Large Igneous Provinces (LIPs) from Coffin et al. (2006); tectonic plates and lineaments: trench, 

ridge, transform lines (Coffin et al. 1998). Present-day hotspot locations. Data: ophiolites (Mann and 
Taira, 2004). Mapping: GMT.  

 

The presented model (Fig. 4) was done using the Nearest Neighbor method by module 
‘nearneighbor’ applying the following GMT script: 
# Step-1. Generating file 
ps=GMT_NNgrid_MT.ps 
# Step-2. Gridding using a nearest neighbor technique 
region=`gmt info topo_MT.b -I1 -bi3d` 
gmt nearneighbor $region -I10m -S40k -Gtopo_NN_MT.nc topo_MT.b -bi 
# Step-3. Add contour lines 
gmt grdcontour topo_NN_MT.nc -R120/160/5/30 -JM6i -P -C1000 -A2000+f6p,Times-Roman -Gd2i 
-K > $ps 
# Step-4. Add coastline 
gmt pscoast -R -J -P  -Bpxg4f2a4 -Bpyg4f2a4 -Bsxg2 -Bsyg2 -Df -Wthinnest -B+t"Grid contour 
modelling using Nearest Neighbor algorithm. Mariana Trench area"  -TdjBR+w0.4i+l+o0.15i  -
Lx13.0c/-1.1c+c50+w800k+l"Mercator projection, Scale, km"+f -UBL/-15p/-35p -O -K >> $ps 
# Step-5. Convert to image file using GhostScript (portrait orientation, 720 dpi) 
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gmt psconvert GMT_NNgrid_MT.ps -A0.2c -E720 -Tj -P -Z 

Contouring grid from the XYZ ASCII data enables to visualize the bathymetry from the raw data and 
represent a base map schematically showing the bathymetry of the study area (Fig. 4).  

 

 

Figure 4 Grid contour modelling using the Nearest Neighbor algorithm applied for the Mariana Trench 
area and the Philippine Sea (depth measured in meters). Input table data: global 1-min grid resolution 
in ASCII XYZ-format, converted to binary format. Mapping: GMT. 

 

3.2. Topographic surface modelling from the initial XYZ-ASCII data set 

The next step included surface modelling by ‘surface’ module of GMT illustrated on Fig. 5. 

Modelling was implemented by the following key algorithm of the GMT: 
# Step-1. Generate 1 by 1 minute block mean values from the raw ASCII data (xyg table) 
gmt blockmean topo_MT.xyz -R120/160/5/30 -I1m -Vv > topo_MT_BM.xyg 
# Step-2. Generate grid from xyz table format 
gmt surface topo_MT_BM.xyg -R120/160/5/30 -T0.25 -I30s -GSurface_MT.nc -Vv 
# Step-3. Make gradient illumination with azimuth 45 degree 
gmt grdgradient Surface_MT.nc -GSurface_MT.int -A0/45 -Ne1 -fg 
# Step-4. Make raster image 
gmt grdimage Surface_MT.nc -CsurfaceMT.cpt -R120/160/5/30 -JM6i -P -ISurface_MT.int -Xc -K > 
$ps 
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# Step-5. Add grid 
gmt psbasemap -R -J -Bpxg6f2a2 -Bpyg6f1a2 -Bsxg2 -Bsyg2 -B+t"Surface modelling of the 
topography along the Mariana Trench" -O -K >> $ps 
# Step-6. Convert to image file using GhostScript 
gmt psconvert SurfaceTMT.ps -A0.2c -E720 -P -Tj -Z 

Additional cartographic elements, GMT logo, color scale and aesthetics were added using the 
following modules: gmtset, gmtdefaults, makecpt, gmtinfo, blockmean, surface, grdgradient, 
grdimage, psbasemap, psscale, gmtlogo, pstext, psconvert. Surface model displays the values for 
the topographic variables (depths and heights) modeled from the raw ASCII XYZ data set format 
with applied blockmean filter as a smoothing factor. The cartographic output of the model shows 
(Fig. 5) high resolution raster grid (30 seconds)  in the netCDF format, converted to the jpg.  

 

 

Figure 5 Surface modelling of the topography of the Mariana Trench. Modelling: GMT module 
‘surface’, tension factor of the continuous curvature splines 0.25. Input raw table data: global 1-min 
grid resolution in ASCII XYZ-format, applied blockmode filter. Output spatial model: 30-sec grid 
spacing in NetCDF format, shading azimuth gradient: 45°. Mapping: GMT. 

 

Shading azimuth gradient is set to the 45°, that is, illumination is located on the NE. The model 
gives an inside into the bathymetry as a high-resolution grid map showing the continuous depths 
and heights as colors, which is more effective comparing to contouring. Based on the topographic 
model (Fig. 5) it can be roughly determined that that shape of the Mariana Trench approximates a 
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geometric crescent. Surface modelling provided by GMT is one of the advantageous approach for 
the geospatial data modelling from the initial raw XYZ-ASCII table.   

 

3.3. Geoid raster image modelling from the XYZ data set, GMT 

Another method used in this geospatial data analysis was modelling geoid (Fig. 6).  

 

 

Figure 6 Color surface modelling of geoid along the Mariana Trench with gray-shaded topography 
of the clipped land areas. Modelling: GMT module ‘surface’, tension factor of the continuous 
curvature splines 0.25. Raw table data: global 1-min grid in ASCII XYZ-format, applied blockmode 
filter. Output spatial model: 30-sec grid spacing in NetCDF. Mapping: GMT. 

 

Geoid model (Fig. 6) represents a map showing the shape that the surface of the ocean would 
have with the only influence of the gravity and rotation of Earth provided other meteorological 
influences (e.g. winds, tides) are absent. The data as a grid raster (geoid.egm96.grd) was visualized 
and then the land areas were clipped as the gray-shaded areas to focus on the ocean. The model 
implies the graphical representation of the geoid data ranging from -110 to -90 mGal, where the 
majority of the data range (represented in red colors) lies in the interval of 20-80 mGal. The geoid 
modelling with high accuracy is a major issue in physical geodesy and oceanography (Sandwell and 
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Smith, 1997). The numbers give the degree of the leveling geoid heights ranges. In the shaded 
colors, each color is given the assigned color according to the ‘haxby’ color palette, used by W. F. 
Haxby's Gravity field of World's oceans, 1985, developed for geoid and gravity maps. Each color, as 
explained in the color legend on the top of the map, is subdivided into sub-classes (violet, blue, 
green, orange, red), ranging from -110 to 90 mGal (Fig. 6).  

Modelling was done using following snippet GMT shell script: 
# Step-1. Generate geoid image with coloring and contour 
gmt grd2cpt geoid.egm96.grd -Chaxby > geoid.cpt 
gmt grdimage geoid.egm96.grd -I+a45+nt1 -R120/160/5/30 -JM6.5i -Cgeoid.cpt -P -K > $ps 
gmt grdcontour geoid.egm96.grd -R -J -C2 -A2+f8p+gwhite -Wthin,blue -O -K >> $ps 
# Step-2. Use gmt pscoast to initiate clip path for land 
gmt pscoast -R120/160/5/30 -J -Dh -Gc -O -K >> $ps 
# Step-3. Generate topography image with shading 
gmt makecpt -C150 -T-11000,2000 -N > shadeMT.cpt 
gmt grdimage geoid.egm96.grd -I+a45+nt1 -R -J -CshadeMT.cpt -O -K >> $ps 
# Step-4. Clipping and overlay basemap 
gmt pscoast -R -J -O -K -Q -B+t"Color geoid image of the Mariana Trench with gray-shaded 
topography of the clipped land areas" >> $ps 
# Step-5. Add shorelines 
gmt grdcontour mt_relief.nc -R -J -C1000 -O -K >> $ps 
# Step-6. Add grid 
gmt psbasemap -R -J -Bpxg8f2a4 -Bpyg6f3a3 -Bsxg4 -Bsyg3 -O -K >> $ps 
# Step-7. Put a color legend on top of the land mask 
gmt psscale -DjTC+o0.8c/-1.6c+w12c/0.5c+h -R -J -Cgeoid.cpt -Bx10f1 -By+lmGal -I -O -K >> $ps 
# Step-8. Adding GMT logo 
gmt logo -Dx6.2/-2.2+o0.1i/0.1i+w2c -O >> $ps 
# Step-9. Convert to image file using GhostScript 
gmt psconvert GMT_clip_MT.ps -A0.2c -E720 -Tj -P -Z 
 

3.4. Gravimetric surface modelling 

Gravimetric surface modelling (Fig. 7) shows visualized and modeled data from the satellite 
gravimetry, following the Global Positioning System (GPS) development in the field of geodesy and 
altimetry. Tension factors of the splines was selected as 0.25 (from the possible values of 0 to 1) as 
the best approximating the curvature of the splines. Spatially coincident data on the trench 
(bathymetry, geoid and gravity) were plotted in the same projection to facilitate comparison.  

The input raw data were taken from the available online website (http://topex.ucsd.edu/cgi-
bin/get_data.cgi) with selected coordinate range of the East-144-162 degrees, North: 40-51 
degrees. The records of the gravimetric data were modeled using the following GMT code snippet: 
# Step-1. Generate 1 by 1 minute block mode values from the raw ASCII data (xyg table) 
gmt blockmode grav_MT.xyz -R120/160/5/30 -I1m -Vv > grav_MT_BM.xyg 
# Step-2. Generate grid from xyz table format 
gmt surface grav_MT_BM.xyg -R120/160/5/30 -T0.25 -I30s -GSurfaceG_MT.nc -Vv 
# Step-3. Make raster image 
gmt grdimage SurfaceG_MT.nc -CsurfMTgrav.cpt -R120/160/5/30 -JM6i -P -I+a15+ne0.75 -Xc -K > 
$ps 
# Step-4. Add grid 
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gmt psbasemap -R -J -Bpxg8f2a2 -Bpyg4f2a2 -Bsxg4 -Bsyg4 -B+t"Surface modelling of the gravity 
along the Mariana Trench" -O -K >> $ps 
# Step-5. Add scale, directional rose 
gmt psbasemap -R -J -Tdx0.8c/9.0c+w0.3i+f2+l+o0.0c -Lx5.3i/-0.5i+c50+w400k+l"Mercator 
projection. Scale (km)"+f -UBL/-15p/-40p -O -K >> $ps 
# Step-6. Add color legend 
gmt psscale -R -J -CsurfMTgrav.cpt -Dg120/4+w10c/0.4c+v+o-1.8/0.2c+ml -Baf+l"Surface 
gravimetric model color scale" -I0.2 -By+lmGal -O -K >> $ps 
# Step-7. Convert to image file using GhostScript 
gmt psconvert SurfaceGMT.ps -A0.2c -E720 -P -Tj -Z 

The output map is shown on the Fig. 7.  

 

 

Figure 7 Color surface modelling of the gravity along the Mariana Trench. Modelling: GMT module 
‘surface’, tension factor of the continuous curvature splines 0.25. Input raw table data: global 1-
min grid resolution in ASCII XYZ-format, applied blockmode filter. Output spatial model: 30-sec grid 
spacing in NetCDF format. Mapping: GMT.. 

 

Gravimetric observation values are modeled with the 30-sec output grid resolution in cells 
contained in a matrix and represented as colors. The color palette located on the left of the map 
shows the range of the gravimetry data starting from -400 to 500 mGal, with colors grouped based 
on the similarity of the values. The color palette was selected as ‘elevation’, with the deepest 
values are visualized as green values, and vice versa, the highest as brown.  
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4. Results and discussion 

 

This study demonstrated the GMT applicability for cartographic visualization of the geophysical 
settings of the Mariana Trench. The gravity and geoid modelling gives a response towards the 
geodetic location, gravimetric properties of the place by steepness of the gradient and depth. The 
bathymetric patterns of the submarine trench change in space gradually due to the 
preconditioning by the mentioned above factors. It is also highly sensitive to the trigger factors, 
such as tectonic development and plate subduction that contribute towards hadal sedimentation, 
and accounting for the topographic variability. Changes in the directions and intensity of the deep-
sea current brought on by external factors, such as the submarine volcanism, may cause increase 
of the sedimentation proving a feedback mechanism between the marine geological and biological 
factors. In turn, this affects the geomorphic properties of the trench. Such a feedback mechanism 
should be observed as a recommendation for further studies based on the available data derived 
from the direct cruise observations. Submarine sedimentation in the deep-sea trenches spatially 
correlate not only to the geological and tectonic factors of the specific trench, but also to its 
deformation features that induce the volcanism and closeness of the large igneous volcanic 
provinces. In such cases, the sedimentation response to these factors is a rapid process that 
gradually changes the geomorphic form of the trench.  

Deep-sea trenches are important geomorphological forms in the ocean system (De Leo et al., 
2010). They may be approximated to the tributary river flows as channels for the flow of turbidity 
currents across the seafloor. The fine-grained sediments, e.g. clay and silt, are deposited from the 
turbidity currents channeled from the continental margins along the submarine canyons down into 
deep ocean trenches. Hence, the interconnectivity between various parts of the ocean submarine 
geomorphology is very complex which requires a numerical approach in studies. Therefore, as a 
recommendation for future studies, additional data should be used for modeling the seafloor 
based on the availability. The actuality of this research consists in its technical presentation of the 
shell scripts of GMT with comments, explanation and direct snippets, which enables a cross-
disciplinary approach that combines traditional GIS methods of data visualization with geospatial 
analysis of the study area performed in GMT. Presented shell scripts of the GMT provided in this 
paper are intended for possible future replications in similar studies. Mixed combination of the 
geological analysis and GIS visualization with syntax of shell scripting is shown in this paper. 

 

5. Conclusion 

 

Rapid development of methods of the geospatial data processing has recently grown across a 
variety of Earth science disciplines: geology, cartography, meteorology, environmental monitoring 
and land use/cover studies. However, the use of the high-level cartographic toolset GMT based on 
shell scripting in the domain of the marine geology was not discussed and presented in the existing 
literature in full, with code snippets, as it is required by coding. Therefore, introducing scripting 
cartographic methods in the marine geology requires special focus and attention as lacking 
comprehensive introduction of the machine learning algorithms in geoscience domains. 

Heretofore, current state of the research in Earth science domains included various computing 
methods supported mainly by the traditional GIS. While some work fragmentary include shell 
scripts as plugins, relatively few GIS works use scripting approach or programming languages, 
however the most of research is still based on the traditional GIS (e.g. ArcGIS). On the other hand, 
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supporting shell scripting in cartographic routine for raster grids visualization modelling would 
contribute significantly towards the development of technical cartographic progress in GIS. In view 
of this, current paper contributes to the technical cartographic development in geoscience. 

The novelty of the GMT approach consists in the highlighting of the shell scripting functionality and 
applicability. Using machine learning algorithms in the cartographic routine is crucial in Earth 
science for georeferenced data processing, doing a step apart from the traditional GIS. Practical 
purpose of this work was, therefore, to demonstrate the selected modules of the GMT for the 
marine geological data modeling and visualization. Effective and precise plotting supported by 
GMT, demonstrated its indisputable advantages and applicability of UNIX in cartography.  
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